Resistive-glass, parallel-plate chambers are studied in both spark and avalanche modes. In the avalanche mode rates of over 10%.-1cm-2 are achievable with a total collected charges per pulse of 10s electrons. Operated at low pressure and with secondary-electron emission from a porous CsI surface, a timing resolution of 600 ps has been measured. Future improvements are discussed.
Introduction
Parallel-plate avalanche chambers are widely used in physics experiments. They are fast (~1 ns) and are of simple construction: just two parallel metallic plates or mesh electrodes (see ref.
[l] as an example). Depending on the applied voltage, they may work either in spark mode or avalanche mode [2] . The advantage of the spark mode of operation is that there is a large signal amplitude from the chamber. The disadvantage is that there is a large dead time (= msec) for the entire chamber after an event. The advantage of the avalanche mode is a high rate capability of >105 s-lmm-* [3] .
A resistive-plate chamber (RPC) is similar to the parallel-plate avalanche chambers in construction with the exception that one, or both, of the electrodes are made from high resistivity (~1010 R*cm) materials. In practice RPCs are usually used in the spark mode. Because of the high resistivity of the electrodes they are only locally charged by the sparks, reducing the electric field over a small local area, of the order of 10 mm*, leaving the rest of the detector unaffected. Therefore, the rate capability of such detectors in the spark mode is considerably higher than conventional spark counters. In early designs of RPCs [4, 51 the electrodes were made from resistive-glasses. Among the different glasses tested the best results were obtained with electron-type conductive glasses [6] which obey Ohm's law. Most of the work with such glasses was done with high-pressure, parallel-plate chambers (10 atm) for time-of-flight measurements [6, 7] .
One of the drawbacks of resistive glasses was that they were expensive and produced only in small quantities. Thus their application scale has been very limited. This is why recent RPCs used phenolic (Bakelite) and other polymers rather than resistive glasses [8] . Unfortunately these materials do not obey Ohm's law, and the resistivity depends on the applied voltage and time. Nevertheless, at low counting rate (cl00 s-tcm-2) they are quite stable. At present, the main application of such chambers is muon detection.
Since the earlier days of the RPC, a lot of changes have occurred. Now resistive glasses are commercially available [7] , although they are still expensive on a small scale production and used primarily for gas microstrip detectors [9] . In our first work [lO] we obtained a 90% efficiency for charged particles at a rate of about 150 s-tcm-* in the spark mode and at a rate of about 103s*cm* in the avalanche mode. The chamber consisted of an aluminum plate and a plate of resistive glass.
At the same time, Bencivenni et al. [ 111 independently did a study of RPCs using two resistive glass plates. They measured a 90% efficiency at about 150 s-'cm-2 in the spark mode. They also measured a timing resolution of 0.8 ns RMS in the spark mode.
In the work presented here we have investigated resistive-glass RPC in the avalanche mode. This has several advantages: much high-rate capability, low voltage operation, and the ability to work with non-flammable gases. In order to improve the time resolution of the resistive glass RPC, we also investigated the possibility to use secondary-electron emission from a cathode covered by a thick, porous layer of CsI.
2
Experimental Setup The experimental setup used is shown schematically in fig. 1 . In general it consists of an RPC, gas system, well collimated beta source, a thin trigger scintillator with PMT. and associated electronics. Although a variety of gaps between plates were used, most of the measurements presented here were made with a 1.6 mm gap. Signals from the chambers in the spark mode were observed directly on the oscilloscope (50 Q).
For the timing resolution measurements beta particles from a 90Sr source were used. The signal from the trigger scintillator was used as the "start" and the signal from the chamber as the "stop" for the time-to-amplitude converter.
In order to improve the time resolution we also investigated secondary-electron emission from a thick, porous CsI layer. In these measurements rhe metallic cathode of the resistive-glass RPC was covered by a layer of the CsI. Different technique was used to produce the porous CsI coating: evaporation onto the surface in a few Torr of Ar [12] and sprayed on in air from a solution of the CsI in water and alcohol[l3]. Both techniques gave similar results.
3
Results Many gas mixtures were tried. mostly at 1 atm or below [lo] . It was found that in the avalanche mode any good proportional counter mixture would work. In the spark mode, mixtures containing the electronegative gas freon gave the most stable operation, though mixtures without freon gave adequate performance. Two techniques fo produce the initial ionization were studied. The first was direct ionization of the gas. The second was secondary-electron emission from a porous CsI surface combined with the lowpressure avalanche mode.
3.1
Gas-ionization spark mode The advantage of operating an RPC in the spark mode is that the signal is fast and able to be processed without a preamplifier. Fig. 2 shows a typical oscilloscope trace (directly on 50 R) for an RPC with a 1.6 mm gap filled with 1 atm of argon-lo% isobutane. The rise time of the signal is about 8 ns and the fall time is on the order of 100 ns. Typical pulse heights are over 1 V.
In most cases this spark pulse is preceded by a precursor pulse, as shown in fig. 3 . The interval between the precursor and the spark fluctuates rather strongly (on the order of a few ns), with the precursor giving a better measure of the time of passage of the particle. Thus for optimum timing resolution this precursor should be used. Although we have not measured the timing resolution of the RPC in the spark mode, Bencivenni et al. obtained a resolution of 0.8 ns (ms) .
We did measure the detection efficiency as a function of rate for the RPC in the spark mode. The results are shown in fig. 4 . The efficiency is 90% at a rate of about 150 s-Icm-2, which agrees nicely with those of Bencivenni et al. Fig. 4 also show our best results from an RPC with the resistive glass replaced by a phenolic electrode as well as the results of two other references [14, 151 . The advantages of using resistive glass rather than phenolic is apparent.
3.2
Gas-ionization avalanche mode The advantages of an RPC operated in the avalanche mode are that there is a much higher rate capability and, although we worked mostly with flammable mixtures, non-flammable gas mixtures can be used. Fig. 5 shows a typical shaped pules from an avalanche in an RPC. Like in the spark mode, the rise time is on the order of 8 ns. As before, the gas filling is 1 atm of argon-lo% isobutane. The timing resolution was 1.7 ns (rms) which is consistent with the results reported by others [16] .
The detection efficiency for minimum ionizing particle for a resistive-glass RPC is shown in fig. 6 for two different values of total collected charge. At a collected charge of 108 electrons the efficiency is about 90% at a rate of 103slcm-2. This is a rate almost ten times higher than when the chamber is operated in the spark mode. At a rate of 4xlO3s~lcm-2 the efficiency is still about 80%. At small gains (cl@) rates of up to 105 /s/mm2 were achieved for a well collimated beam. Unfortunately, in this measurement we were not able to determine the rate capability with a large area irradiated. It has been shown by Crotty et al. [ 151 that when a large area is irradiated the limiting rate per unit area is smaller.
3.4
Secondary-electron emission For a RPC operated in the gas-ionization mode the electrons created in different pan of its volume are subjected to different gas multiplication as well as having a different transit time across the chamber. This causes a degradation of the timing resolution. With secondary-electron emission, combined with low pressure, the electrons originate at the surface which reduces the spread in the signal development time. Operating with low gas pressure also improves the resolution and decreases the degradation of the timing due to interaction of the particle with the gas.
It is known that some emitters, like porous CsI, can give 3-5 electrons per passing charge particle [12, 171. We have also found that we can achieve a similar efficiency for a thick CsI photocathode produced by our liquid spray technique [13] . A parallel-plate avalanche chamber was constructed with two aluminum electrodes with a 2 mm gap. One electrode had a thick, sprayed-on CSI layer on it. The gas filling was typically 10 Torr of isobutane. Beta particles entered the chamber through the plate with the CsI. With the chamber biased such that the CSI was the cathode, secondary electrons from the CsI were detected. With the bias reversed, the bare aluminum plate becomes the secondary-electrons emitter. Fig. 7 shows the pulse-height spectrum of this chamber with the CsI and with the aluminum as the cathode. The two curves have the same number of triggers. The efficiency was estimated to be 80-85% implying an average of about 2 secondary electrons per beta particle.
Similar results were obtained with a resistive-glass RPC with a sprayed-on CsI layer on the aluminum plate. The count rate for the signal from the CsI layer with a gas filling of 20 Tot-r of isobutane was compared with the chamber with the CsI removed and filled with 1 atm of argon-lo% isobutane. The efficiency was approximately 85% for the secondary-electron emission and the pulse-height spectra were very similar to those of fig. 7 .
Operating with the porous CsI layer and a gas filling of 20 Torr of isobutane a timing resolution of 0.9 ns was measured, as can be seen in fig. 8 . The timing resolution of the thin trigger counter was measured against a fast, thick scintillator and found to be 0.73 ns. This implies that the resolution of the RPC with secondary-electron emission is on the order of 0.6 ns. If the gas pressure is increased to 40 Torr the timing spectra became skewed to the left because of interaction of the beta particles with the gas. With better electronics and a with a test beam rather than a beta source, we hope to see an improvement on this timing resolution.
The count rate capability of a secondary-electron RPC has not been measured. It should be at least as good as an RPC operated at 1 atm in the avalanche mode.
4
Discussion The results obtained show that the resistive-glass RPC has a much better rate capability then one with phenolic having ionic conductivity. In the spark mode the pulse amplitude is a factor of two larger than a normal RPC. An important point is that the recovery time is stable and is independent of the applied voltage or the intensity of the initial ionization. The recovery time is just equal to the RC time constant, in good agreement with earlier measurements and calculations of W.B. Atwood [7] . The quality of the glass surface is extremely good so the mechanical tolerance is much better than with phenolic, and no spurious pulses were seen when no spacers were used. The concept of the design of a large parallel-plate avalanche chambers without spacers has been developed by other authors 1181.
In the avalanche mode of operation the RPC has an excellent counting rate capability. A total charge of 108 electrons per pulse can be achieved with a slight dependence on the gas mixture but with little dependence on the amount of primary charge (see fig. 7 from ref.
[2]). For a large initial charge, any RPC goes into spark mode which may be a problem in a hadron environment where there is a substantial flux of neutrons. In the phenolic RPC sparks can interrupt the normal operation for 20-30 min. In the resistive-glass RPC sparks do not strongly affect the normal operation and therefore working in the avalanche mode with the occasional sparks is acceptable, especially if the anode is made from the moderate-size, resistive-glass pads. Operation in this marginal regime (with occasional sparks) is practical with resistive-glass electrodes.
It should be emphasized that the difference between a resistive-glass RPC and an avalanche counter [I81 is their sensitivity to occasional sparks. At high rates there is always a statistical probability that two event will overlap in space causing a spark [2] . In an avalanche counter the spark deposits a great deal of energy and affects the entire counter. In a resistive-glass RPC the spark does no damage and only about 10 mm2 is affected.
In the early work with high-pressure, resistive-glass RPCs for time-of-flight measurements, "Pestov-gas" mixture (Ar, butane, ethylene, plus 1, 3 butadiene) was used [17] which is very quenching and has strong absorption of the photons with wavelength less than 220 nm. This gas mixture is essential for operation in the spark mode because the propagation of the discharge give a long recovery time. A highly quenching gas mixture is much less essential in the case of the resistive-glass RPC operated in the avalanche mode. Almost any good proportional-counter gas, including non-flammable mixtures, will work well.
At the SSC/LHC hadron colliders, RPCs can be used to provide the fast trigger necessary to identify the beam bunch crossing associated with a particular physics event as well as the muon momentum trigger for identifying muons of sufficient momentum. There are several requirements of the RPC to be useful in a muon system in a high rate environment. The material must be stable; phenolic becomes damaged and deformed in a high rate environment. The RPC must have a uniform gap; glass is an excellent material that can be made very flat and smooth. The RPC must be able to handle a particle flux of 100 s-tcm-2 in the barrel region and up to 1@s-1cm-2in the forward region. Finally the timing resolution should be better than 5 ns. The resistive-glass RPC fulfills all of these requirements.
Unfortunately the price of the resistive glasses is still higher than phenolic polymers. On the other hand this price is comparable to plastic scintillators (plus the PMT) and this makes it attractive as a trigger for muons. The resistive-glass RPC also has the advantage over scintillators with PMT readout in that they work well in magnetic fields. With little effort a low-pressure RPC with secondary-elecaon emission can obtain an efficiency of 85% and a timing resolution of about 0.6 ns. With more work and better electronics, it is likely that this could be substantially improved. More research is still needed to demonstrate that resistive-glass RPCs are competitive with phenolic in a largescale detector. Figure 8 Timing spectra of secondary electrons from a thick, sprayed-on CsI surface in a low pressure resistive-glass RPC.
